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This is the motto of Hugh Baird College in Bootle, Merseyside. The college 
is one of the largest providers of education and training in the area, 
delivering over 300 courses to more than 7,000 students.

Therefore, it’s not surprising that Hugh Baird College is exceptionally 
forward thinking in their approach to IT. In 2012, when Microsoft offered 
Office 365 to educational institutions for free, the college jumped at  
the prospect.

They wanted to start with an ambitious implementation of 8,000 seats as 
the first phase of their roll out, leading to a total of 16,000 seats in  
phase two.

They began to search for a company who could help them make their 
vision a reality. As with all educational institutions, the college is required 
to go out to tender annually. Although they’d considered other IT 
companies, the college had repeatedly chosen Chess and we’ve now been 
working with them for over ten years and built up a strong relationship.

Due to Chess’s extensive knowledge of the college’s existing IT 
infrastructure, it made sense for them to take on this ambitious project.
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Finding a Partner
They began to search for a 
company who could help them 
make their vision a reality. As with 
all educational institutions, the 
college is required to go out to tender 
annually. Although they’d considered 
other IT companies, the college had 
repeatedly chosen Chess and we’ve 
now been working with them for over  
ten years and built up a strong 
relationship.

Due to Chess’s extensive knowledge 
of the college’s existing IT 
infrastructure, it made sense for them 
to take on this ambitious project.

Forward Thinking
‘To improve life, job and business  
prospects through excellent education, 
training and support.’

This is the motto of Hugh Baird College 
in Bootle, Merseyside. The college is one 
of the largest providers of education and 
training in the area, delivering over 300 
courses to more than 7,000 students.

Therefore, it’s not surprising that Hugh 
Baird College is exceptionally forward 
thinking in their approach to IT. In 2012, 
when Microsoft offered Office 365 to 
educational institutions for free, the 
college jumped at the prospect.

They wanted to start with an ambitious 
implementation of 8,000 seats as the first 
phase of their roll out, leading to a total of 
16,000 seats in phase two.

The superior IT package we can now offer as a 
result of our work with Chess makes us stand out 
from the rest.

J O H N B I L L I N G TO N, H E A D O F S E R V I C E S ,  
H U G H B A I R D C O L L E G E



We realised that we could do all 
of the things we wanted using 
Office 365 and all the applications 
that came with it  — if we deployed 
it effectively. We trialled it for a 
short while and knew that it would 
work, but only if we did a full-on 
integration, so students could log on 
once and gain access to everything.

J O H N B I L L I N G TO N,  
H E A D O F S E R V I C E S ,  
H U G H B A I R D C O L L E G E

An Ambitious Deployment 
As well as offering student’s access to Microsoft 

Office, the college also wanted to provide them 

with resources outside of the normal classroom 

environment including files stored internally in the 

college’s back catalogue. All of this needed to be 

completed with limited impact to users and within 

existing budgets. The college started to look at the 

new features offered by Office 365, specifically, 

OneDrive, SharePoint and Web Apps. 

In 2012, Chess began deploying the first phase 

of 8,000 seats, completing it in just two weeks. If 

the project had been charged at the usual price of 

Office 365 Enterprise, the cost of this first phase 

would have been approximately £94,080, rising to a 

total of £188,160 in the second. Not only does this 

highlight the generosity of Microsoft’s education 

offering, but also the scope of the project. 

Delivering the first phase in only two weeks was no 

mean feat.

The Game Changer 
One of the differentiators that sealed the deal for 

Hugh Baird College was the additional feature that 

Chess could offer in the form of Automatic Account 

Provisioning. Previously, when a student applied 

to the college, they were entered into an enrolment 

system handled by the Management Information 

Services (MIS) department. When the student then 

accepted and officially enrolled at the college, the 

IT department moved them onto a list of active 

students and set up their account.

With 4,500 accounts to create each year, it was 

repetitive and time-consuming work for the IT 

department to manually undertake this set-up. As 

the MIS department had already captured the data 

needed for each student, the Automatic Account 

Provisioning feature Chess created searched for 

new students daily and automatically provisioned 

them a cloud account.

As part of Automatic Account Provisioning, 

students obtain rights to install the full Microsoft 

office suite, their own mailbox, and by extending 

the SharePoint function on Office 365 only one 

login name and password is needed to access 

the college’s network. Licensing is monitored and 

controlled as part of the student account. Once 

a student completes their course or if they leave 

beforehand, they get marked as a leaver by the 

MIS department and their account is automatically 

disabled.

For More Information Please Get in Touch
Call Us Now: 0808 149 6867 Web: ChessICT.co.uk



Above and Beyond 
In addition to the three weeks required to script and 

roll out Automatic Account Provisioning, Chess went 

the extra mile and spent an additional two days with 

the IT department of Hugh Baird College enhancing 

the feature. They made further tweaks to the script to 

ensure the process captured everything the  

college needed. 

By the time Chess finished, Automatic Account 

Provisioning was running smoothly and continues 

to work perfectly. Chess supports Office 365 for 

the college and other components within that 

infrastructure as part of their contract.

Impressive Time  
and Cost Savings 
In terms of project costs, obviously being  

able to obtain Office 365 for free was a sizeable 

saving for the college.

Plus, as a result of Office 365 being hosted in the 

cloud, significant cost savings have been made 

by freeing up infrastructure. This is particularly 

noticeable when you look at the storage available to 

each student and staff member. They now get 1TB 

with OneDrive, which the college would not have been 

able to provide without the Office 365 deployment. 

Additionally, the time and cost savings Automatic 

Account Provisioning has  

brought about are huge. This feature took away a 

long-winded and manual task  

from the college’s IT department and completely 

automated it. The savings  

from administration and man hours per  

year are vast.

“The cloud savings have been quite dramatic 

as we haven’t had to buy servers to support the 

infrastructure, and OneDrive provides storage for 

students that we would never have previously been 

able to offer.” John Billington, Head of Services, Hugh 

Baird College.

For More Information Please Get in Touch
Call Us Now: 0808 149 6867 Web: ChessICT.co.uk

 We’re good at providing 
technology resources at the 
college, but what we need 
to do as budgets change is 
to squeeze as much usage 
out of the equipment we’ve 
got. Chess helps us out a lot 
with effective utilisation of 
equipment.
J O H N B I L L I N G TO N,  
H E A D O F S E R V I C E S ,  
H U G H B A I R D C O L L E G E



The Next Step 

Chess is now going to deploy Office 365 for the 

college’s 650 members of staff in the next phase of 

this visionary project. This includes the migration to 

the cloud of all current data sitting in staff mailboxes. 

As students were given fresh email inboxes at the 

start of each year, the movement of staff data makes 

this phase a little more ambitious than the  

earlier deployment.

“One of the challenges we have in this phase, which 

we didn’t have in the earlier deployment, is the 

migration of key data. I am confident, working with 

Chess, that we can overcome any potential issues.” 

John Billington, Head of Services,  

Hugh Baird College.

This step of the project will take place over the 

summer holidays to limit inconvenience  

to staff as much as possible. The timescale for 

deployment is two weeks allowing staff to be ready to 

go live on the new system on the first day of term.

Further Into the Future 
Looking ahead, Hugh Baird College plans  

to roll out Microsoft Lync for both staff  

and students for internal messaging. They  

also want to improve borderless access  

to Office 365.

Having recently rolled out virtual desktop 

infrastructure, there are a few more projects in the 

pipeline. Future plans include deploying Windows 

Intune, Microsoft’s cloud solution for managing 

devices. Hugh Baird College  

is currently using Microsoft System Center but isn’t 

using it to its full capacity so are keen to deploy 

Intune with its attractive education pricing. 

As usual, Hugh Baird College are thinking ahead 

when it comes to IT. 

“Our motivation is to create a differentiator for  

us as a college and offer more than other further 

education institutions in the area. What’s the value-

add that we can give to students? The superior IT 

package we can now offer as a result of our work 

with Chess makes us stand out from the rest.” John 

Billington, Head of Services, Hugh Baird College.

For More Information Please Get in Touch
Call Us Now: 0808 149 6867 Web: ChessICT.co.uk



About Chess
At Chess, we design and deliver award winning bespoke 
ICT solutions and services to meet your needs.

Our 25 years’ experience, 80 strong ICT Team, 
outstanding customer service and technical expertise 
are just a few of the things that sets us apart.But the real 
key to our ICT partnerships lie within our people. We’re 
passionate about technology and unlocking its potential, 
we’re focused on listening, understanding, unearthing 
unique solutions and building trusted relationships. Our 
people are committed to our core values: Quality and 
Passion which is why we’re fast becoming one of UK’s 
most trusted ICT partners. 

But the real key to our ICT partnerships lie within 
our people. We’re passionate about technology and 
unlocking its potential, we’re focused on listening, 
understanding, unearthing unique solutions and building 
trusted relationships. Our people are committed to our 
core values: Quality and Passion which is why we’re fast 
becoming one of UK’s most trusted ICT partners.

For More Information Please Get in Touch
Call Us Now: 0808 149 6867 Web: ChessICT.co.uk

Hugh Baird College are a great example of a real forward thinking 
organisation. John and his team continually challenge us to do 
more with less. Microsoft Office 365 was a natural choice, low cost 
licensing, expertly provisioned by the North West’s leading Office 
365 practice. 
ANDREW HENDERSON 
SALES MANAGER, CHESS ICT


